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I 

INTI·~ODUCTION 

In the sixteen months since he was elected the first 

black mayor of a majo:::: Eastern city, Mayor Kenneth Gibson ;1as 

frequently observed, "Wherever the American city is going, Newark 

will get there first." When one considers the total picture of 

urban centers today -- the confiscatory tax rates, abandoned and 

dilapidated buildings, poor or non-existent municipal services, 

soaring crime rates -- there can be little doubt that the American 

city, as we kno\·l it, absent a complete turnabout, is headed for 

extinction. Nhen the same indicia are conside:.-ed as they relate 

to the City of Newark, it is clear that the Hayer's evaluation 

is substantially correct. 

If the tide of urban deterioration is to be reversed, 

conventional wisdom suggests that massive infusions of federal 

and State funds are necessary. But it is evident th~t enough 

money will not be forthcoming unless and until reasonable 

assurances are given that it will be spent in an efficient 

fashion. Certainly, persons who do not live in the cities, and 

who frequently fail to see the diFect relationship between the 

future of urban Arnc·rica and their own well-being, desire and 

deserve the knowledge that their tax dollars will not be wasted. 

Certainly, persons residing in the cities must know that th~ir 

1 imi t.ed resources are being economically used to _provide them 

with as much service as possible. 

The New Jersey Legislatu;:-e made evident. its concern 

with effic~~ncy and economy, ~12n, i~ enacting Chapter 325 of the 

Laws of 1970, to reimburse the City of Nev.;ark $18.5 million over 

a 2-ye~r p·riod, it created the Task Force on Urban Programs to 

oversee e:--:pendi ture[> under the act. AcVitionally, the 'l'ask Force 

wa::> directed to report to the Legj slature concerning those 

expendi t~urcs and such otL.:r mat ten> relating to the fiscal 

situc1tion and rnunicip,'ll administration ... f the City o::- Nc\vork .:ts 

I 
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it deemed necessary. There follows the interim report of the Task 

Force·. 

SCOPE ---
Chapter 325 of the Laws of 1970 earmarked all funds 

for the "support of upgrading or augmenting new or existing 

programs and facilities for disadvantaged persons in the field of 

educv.tion, public health, public safety, recreation and libraries." 

The city of Newark was directed to prepare a plan for the use of 

the funds which was to be approved by the Task Force, the Director 

of the Division of Budget and Accounting, and the Legislative 

Budget and Finance Director. Where the plan called for educational 

or library support, the Commissioner of Education•s approval was 

also required. 

The plan was developed after a numbe~ of meetings with 

City officials, was reduced to a resolution of City Council, and 

ultimately se::.:11red the requisite approvals. In brief, it calls 

for support of existing programs as follows: Ilealth Divisions, 

$2.53 million; Division of Inspection, $0.99 million~ Bureau of 

Baths and Pools, $1 million~ Bureau of Parks ~nd Grounds, $0.38 

million~ and Division of Sanitation, $4.35 million. Further, 

the City agreed to account for fu~ds separately and to provide 

suc'h reports as would perrni t the Task Force to evaluate 

performance. 

From the outset, the members of the Task Force 

attempted to inform themselves of the total management picture 

in the City of Newark. In that regard, they had available the 

reports prepared by Touche Ross and Company which, after con

siderable study, had recommended substantial reorganization of 

City government and a ntL~ber of steps to improve delivery of 

senri.ces. t·1uch time was occupied in eliciting the response of 

the ~·l:.1yor and City Council to those recommendations and cert .. i.n 

conclusions were reached which are set forth in the body of this 

repo~. t. 
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Also made available to the Task Force were copies of 

the reports made by Dr. Oscar Sussman o·f the State Department of 

Health during the period at the end of 1970 and the early part 

of 1971 when he was on loan to the City of Newark as a consultant 

on health matt·,rs. Dr. Sussman met with the Task Force to 

elaborate on his observations. 

When it became apparent that staff was need~d by the 

Task Force to conduct an independent evaluation of city operations, 

the need was made known to the Governor and funds for that purpose 

were made available. Hr. George Pellack, Borough I'1anager of Fair 

Lawn, New Jersey, prow.::d invaluable in investigating the activities 

of those agencies to which State funds had been allocated. 

Finally, after serious questions concerning insurance practices 

became~ apparent in the Task Force's review of activity in the 

Bureau of Baths and Pools, it was deci.ded that the advice of an 

independent insurance consultant, Alexander and Alexander, Inc., 

should be elicited. 

The report which follmvs is the product of the Task 

Force's presen·:::. judgments based on the observations of its 

members and repo~· ts of its consultants. Since this is an interim 

report, it is possible that as study continues, cert~L~n judgments 

and recommendations may alter. 

It should be noted that the Task Force has concerned 

1ts~'lf L,r,l<~Jy with mana~1cment pract.icc!'J. It WitS not wjL.ir, ~-;!r: 

scope~ of its charcJe to attempt to evaluate achievements which 

mily or rnay not h·0ve been made by the City of Newark in terms of 

broad policy goals, and it did not aL:ernpt to do so. For example, 

it is obvi o~'s that the primary objective of the Gibson administra

tion is to restore confidence in the honesty and integrity of 

City qovcrnrncnt. l\lso, there is an obvious need in a City which 

has lx:c·n torn by the kind of. racial conflict which Ne\- :rk has 

e::--:p(.?r ienc0d for the I·1ilyor to reduce poJ ar iz.:1 ti on. The mell,}x~r.s 
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of the Tank Force cannot say whether substantial progrc;,s has been 

made in attaining either or both of those goals. 1 t ciln stHl<J• ·:;t 

and does, that the efficient operation of government can facilitdle 

the attoinment of those goals and any other which the city 

administration may e~>tablish for itself. 

New Jersey State lb . .;~ary 
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II 

SUHM/\RY OF FINDINGS 

Four functional areas of Newark's city administration 

have been examined in some detail with the hope that the observa

tions made here will be of help in identifying problems which 

exist throughout the municipal government. 

HEALTH ADMINISTRATION 

Public health servic-<s in the city of Newark are 

provided through the Division of Health in the DepartE:ent of 

Health and 'del fare. During the first nine months of the present 

administration, the department was administered by the director 

of the Division of Inspections, as acting Director of Health and 

\lr>lfore. A new director was appointed in April, but, after 

.serving through July, he went on extended vacation and apparently 

has not functioned as director since then. 

Officer. 

The Division of Health is headed by the City Health 

In July, the Heal t:h Officer, who had served in this 

position for 20 years, was suspended, and charges were filed 

against him by the director of the department. Hany of the 

charges were based on reports filed by State Health Department 

personnel on loan to the city. No disposition of those charges 

=~-'-:~ lX'<"n m.:1de yet, so far as is kno\-.'11. 

Becnuse of the wide diversity of health programs. 

numbering at least 15 scparat0ly--budgeted activities, supervisinn 

of the Division of Ilealth requires a strong adm~nistrator. In 

fact, the situation <:l.ppcars to have been just the opposite. 

st.:t te observers noted an obvious lack c'· supervision and follow

up Ht mof'.t .·Lr-eds of health administ:- at ion. The dental clinics. 

for r:,::omplc, upun one occi'>Sion, mustered a fo:cce of nine dentiRt~; 
to Uf:P six dcn\.:<'1 chairs to treat 14 patients during v mornin:J 

~:;es:=;i.on supposc;cUy la:>ting from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. Four 

of tnc~ dcnti!~ts cn:rivc·d after 9:30 a.r.;. and S(~ven had lc::ft for 
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lunch by 11:15 a.m. Each of the 28 part-time dentists on the 

1 J(~w .. t ''· :; L.d r i!.l p.d.d on avera<Je of $5,954 per year for six hours 

work per week. Based on the above examples and others, it ha.s 

been concluded that dental clinics are over-staffed with dentists, 

under-staffed with tec1m ;_cians, and under-utilized by the conununi ty. 

Costs per treatment are reported to be higher than tor private 

dental practice in Newark. 

Similar observations of the lack of supervision have 

been m~de for other health programs. Medical clinics require 

long waits by patients and fc..il to provide any Spanish-speaking 

personnel. Epidemiological investigations have been described 

as "poorly performed, inadequately supervised and haphazardly 

reported". Lead poisoning investigations have been characterized 

by ineffective sample collection and frequent failures to follo\v 

through to correct dangerous conditions discovered. In the city 

pharmacy, drugs were overstocked and records were found inaccurate 

or non-existent so that drug use could not be monitored. The 

ordering of drugs by brand names, rather than generic titles, 

repm:tcdly almost doubled costs. Flag~·ant violations of sick 

leave policy \vere uncovered in more than one health program, with 

no effective corrective measures being taken-until urged by State 

personnel. 

Health plannin~_r has been haphazard, apparently with 

many neople involved, but no one pen;on really responsible. .Z\mong 

oth.-'::: things, this has led to the purchase of large pir::cez ::,: 

equi;)ment with little or no thought being given to its u.ses or 

the oper2ting cost involved. For example, an auto analyzer 

U:54,233), an infra-red spectrophotometer ($11. 783), and an 

Clutr.;m::tted gas analyzer (about $20,000) all were purchased and 

th~"'n aJ. J owed to stand idle and deteriorating for months v.nd even 

years v.1ithout being used. 

In a number of cases, Ne\vark has attempted or is 
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, II. I • 'lllf> l i nq Lo con t j IlU(' h0, ll til pr·oq r<Hn.!."; wh i c h i t i n i l i d ted ,r;out<' 

year:-~ arJO, but which other governrnentdl ·1CJf~nci<·s ilrc• now l>0t l··• 
prr:-p<1rcd to perfonn. Live poultry inspection could be handled 

by tlic Sta tc! Department of l\gricul tun~, out-of-stale milk in

spc:ction by the State Department of Health, air-pollution control 

by regional agencies, and laboratory testing by private labora

tories. In each case, the city at one time may have provided a 

valuable service, but the time may have come to turn the 

responsibility over to others. 

l1ost of the conditions described above were noted as 

much as nine months ago and brought to the attention of the mayor 

and bu~~ iness administrator. rrhc health officer was suspended 

only jn .Tuly, 1971. Action to correct other conditions apparently 

moved very slowly, if at all. While some situations may now huve 

been changed, the division and the department still appear to lack 

the strong administrative controls which are es:;>ential. 

J~'X'r!ENrJON ADili.l'JISTRJ• .iON 

There is no coordinated recreation program in the city 

of ne,..;ark. Responsibil ~.ty is divided mainly between the board of 

education and the city government, with a nurttber of other organiza

tion::: running some forn of recreation. 

The board of education has been the prime supplier of 

rccroational services in New2rk for more than 50 years. Its pro

,~:.1::1 i:~ ('"-b."'n~~jve .md jm.:~q.i.n<JLive, ut.il.izj_ng 125 fuJl-t1.:::t: 

r0cn:at~on teuchers on a 3:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. shift during the 

wi ntPr months and ubout 300 teachers in the sununer. The boan.~' s 

pro::-;ram apparently goes far beyond athletic activities, and in

cludes a .strong "educational" input involving the use of school 

shops, cL:1ssrooms, nnc1 aucti toriums, as well as gymnasiums and 

plc~ygrounds. The recn~<1tion program conducted by the board cf 

educ.1 tj on appears to be l-'f fee :.:i ve and well-<~nd;y.·od in lc;l.(;_~;rsllip. 

'l'h•' nroqr;nn :n<•ke!'~ ~;ome u: i' of city· controlled Llcilit:ic:::;, but 
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UlPl"l.~ is ,.1 feeling by tlw ~;chool staff that· mote could lx• 111.1d•· 

i'lV<~jJable. 

Over the years, the city government has constructed 

some H!crea tional facilities, principally public baths (now shower 

room;~) e1nd .swimming pools, and has provided some recreational 

progrurrmd.ng for their use, although there is no city department 

of recreation. The city is now attempting to expand its 

recreation activities. Some new programs were started under 

thr-. naths and Fools budget this past summer, and creation of a 

m~w department headed by a $25,000 per-year recreation director 

i::; now being considered. 

1 n aqf'. 

Personnel connected with Baths and Pools are advanced 

~~e chief of the Bureau is 75 years old, 13% of all 

•::rllploy~~c:> are GS or over, und the average age is more than 50. 

·.ih ilr: the older capi tul facilities are relatively well-maintained, 

and the older progr:il11S seem adequately administered, new 

<wtivi_ ties appear to be beyond the effective control of the 

ex i ::;t i nq personnel, and they appear to be by-passed on occasion. 

Budget lines were over-expended for summer help thi:> year bccaUSQ 

th-3 business administrator's office reportedly hired personnel 

for new programs using Baths and Pools funds without consulting 

th,=! chief of the Bureau. The administration of the bureau appears 

unimaginative. Stationary firemen are assigned year round for 

sor.1e outdoor pools, rather than draining pipes and consolidating 

't'''1·f: ... "IHH'l: SO!llP pool ~;e>rvices seem ovcr-staffr~d; and P'"JGl 0'-'~ir~~:.:;:; 

which might be utili7.ed year-round arr:) left standing idle. 

'l'he city in the last six years construc:;ted two major 

rc:crcation facilit~ies -- the John F. Kennedy Recreation Center and 

the Ironbound l{ecrcat ~ -m Center -- at a cost in <::xcess of 

$10 I I)Ul) '1.100. 'l'hc cone~ truction of t.hec;e two facili tics evidences 

a l~ck of planning and a failure to recognize th2 overall needs 

of t'iH' cjtizcu~; of Newark. 'I'here has been virtually no coorclina-

1: ion i.J(:' tvrc-c'n tllc city governr;: ~n t and tbe board of educ<'lt ion ,.,it h 
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respect to the: planning utilization of either facility. Doth 

centers included ice hock~y rinks, although the bo,ard or t'duc.tt ion 

has no intention of including this expensive sport in its 

activities. Neither rink has ever been used, reportedly because 

no budget line was provided for refrigeration engineers. As of 

8/31/71, however, $11,432 had been expended for such an engineer's 

salary this year, although the rinks are still not in operation. 

The Ironbound Center i:: located in an industrial area with poor 

public transportation and includes a 7500-seat football stadium 

and a 3000-seat arena for hockey, but with only 59 parking places 

for cars. Oil seepagn from an adjacent junk yard has already 

damaged the playing field. The board of education has only re

luct~mt_ly agre0d to schedule some games in the stadium. 

Actual construction of the facilities, while impressivc 

in some respects, has been deficient in others. Portable bleachers 

for basket-ball games at Ironbound will not move readily over the 

rubber floor provided for skaters. The idle ice rink at J.F.K. 

can not be used for other purposes becau.se no portable flcor has 

been provided. l1any construction def~ciencies remain at Ironbound 

but contractors' performance bonds either were not required, or 

\·Jere not enforced in time, with most costs having already been 

paid. Both facilities were constructed with funds obtained by 

public borrowing. In each case,: the original bond ordinance 

carried a price tag which was only a minor fraction of the final 

cost of the facility, and which had to be supplemented by 

nun~_"'!rous addi Li onal ordinances building up the funds . ' . a .. ,;; :. 1. :...;. :.J ... ~": • 

None of the ordi!i.,.nces for Ironbound mentioned among its pur

poses the construction of an indoor ice skating rink. 

INSPEC'l'TON l\DIHNISTRNriON 

'l'he Divj sion of Ins:pections in the Ne,:ark Deportment 

of lic'<.t l th un .. :' Helfarc includes bureaus responsible for building. 

clc,ctr ical, a: ,~ poll uti o:•. }.i1imbing, housing, and \,;o igh ts and 

~-P Jf~t~v St~1'te ljh..Pr~~'Y 
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measures inspection, and staffed by pe~sons \'lho have some technical 

qualifications in each of these fields. One area of the city h.~n 

}~en turned over to a separate code enforcement program entitled 

FACE (Federally-Assisted Code Enforcement) • The latter prograJ,t 

is staffed, in general, by non-specialists. The fact that the 

FACE inspectors appear technically less qualified, but receive 

higher salaries because of federal funding, is a constant 

irritant and destructive of employee morale. 

Opinion by observers is conflict3.ng concerning the 

competence and diligence of the regular city inspection employees. 

The truth probably is that sorr.c~ inspectors are qualified and work 

at their jobs, while others take advantage of the system. There 

appn~rs to be a lack of supervision and lack of clear assignments. 

•rhis h<1s resulted in a decline in the number of most types of 

inspcct.i on over the past few years while the number of inspectors 

has remained constant or been increased. 

The effectiveness of code enforceinent inspections in 

l'Jcwark is hampered by Wt~aknesses in enforcement procedures. 

HOusing cases are handled by a special section of the municipal 

court called the Housing Court. 'l'here is a c.onstant turn-over of 

juc1gcs, with an alleged lack of detailed knc:vlledge of local codes 

on the bench. Inspectors tend to· be poorly prepared for pre~>enting 

and defending a complaint in court. As a result, they are frequent

ly humiliated by the court:, contrih;ting to further morale pr-::.!:lc~:·.~:. 

,lucigl."s <He ch;n<Jcd with granting postponements of cases too easily. 

and each postponement requires a further re-inspection of the 

property in question, so that the inspector car1 testify that a 

violiltjon still exists. Inspectors report a great deal of time 

\vas ted in ,,.a i ting for cases to bG called and in making unncce~::;sary 

re-inspect_: .... ms. 

Difi ; cul ty has b<:>en encountered in serving complaint 

papc~rs on landlo1ds. especially if t1 .'-~Y are locub)d outside 

i,c\·:._n-J~. The• practice of red ying upon local process :;erver-~> in 
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other communities is not very effective. ?\lthough Newark has 

authorized use of the optional statute which permits a city to 

collf'Ct rents and use the funds to make repairs to substandard 

housing, the la\v apparently has almost never been put to use. 

The purpose and desirability of code enforcement 

inspection has not been adequately communicated to the residents 

of Newark. In many cases they fear, possibly with good reason, 

that an inspection will result in rent increases by their land

lord. Ineffective enforcement measures undoubtedly contribute 

to a cynical attitude by the residents. Partially for this reason, 

inspc:~ctors are sometimes placed in potentially dangerous si tua ti .. >ns. 

INSU'P..ANCE ADJHNISTRATION 

The responsibility for administering the insurance 

progrc:Hn for the city of Newark is unclear. Nominally, the 

In.:>Ul<'JnC(~ Fund Commission is regarded as the agency of the city 

govc~rnment vlhich is expected to be responsible for ensuring that. 

the city is protected against loss. However, the old statute 

(R.S. 40:51-4 et...!.. ~) under which the three-member commission 

operDtcs provides only for the establishment of a self-insurance 

fund against property damage. 'l'he Insurance Fund Conunission re

gu.rds itself primarily as a cond~ .. li t for the placerr.·;nt of insurance 

orders originating either in the operating departments or in the 

c:ty's Law Department. In this role, it handles requests for both 

Fl ur'~'rty and 1 ial>i li ty insurance, and it manages t[.c i!'Wt::B ·~::.£;;;,::. 

of the self-insuranc;: fund. The commission, which currently con

sist.:; of one councilman, the city treasurer, and an assistant 

business adminis1:rator, all appointed by the mayor, has no 

particular expertise in insurance rn2tters, either in its own 

membership or in its office staff. It relies on the L<nv 

Deyk_rtmcnt or the operating departments fo:. prer;(:J:-ipticms of the 

anK -,.:·: t i1nd type of in.s\E·ance desired, and on its agent for advic<? 

Oll ;1e plucement of ~-n.suruncc. \tlhether the La\v De ···artJncnt or the: 
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operating departments have any more expertise is unknown at this 

time, and such a determination might be· worth pursuing. 

The insurance coverage of the city has grown by 

accretion, with no guidelines in evidence. Each policy may have 

made sense when criginally purchased, but no one in the city 

government has been given the responsibility for continuously 

reviewing insurance coveraqes and revising them where appropriate. 

The three members of the commission are all new to their offices~ 

and they have merely renewed old policies \'lhen necessary, and 

have purchased new insurance on new facilities in accordance 

with requests received. There app.::,rently h<1s oc"~~n no updating 

of property values, no active assembly of claim information, and 

no critical review of the city's insurance program. There is a 

question as to whether the insv.ance fund commission has the 

statutory authority to initiate these activities, although some 

discussion along these lines is r·~':ported to be undenvay. 

The commission also reports that its investment 

practices are under review. Currently, most of the self-insurance 

fund of $1, r.=oo, 000 is invested in long term U.s. Government and 

tax-exernpt municipal bonds bearing low interest rates. 

Existing insurance coverage illustrates the lack of 

a coherent pattern based on rational guid0lines and recognized 

insur;lnce practices. Some physical facilities carry fire and 

cxtcnd~d coverage insurance, some have these plus vandalism and 

malicious mischief protection, and some have boiler insurd.:-.cc. 

Blanket fire insurance coverage for all facilities probably 

would 1~ more appropriate rather than location-by-location 

policies, althowJh it is recognized that in today's insurance 

market this m:~v be difficult for the city to obtain. 

Simil.:rly, :i.: ability insurance has lx::en purch:::.sed on 

a 1 ir;:i ted ar: loco ::ion--b/ -location. basis. A blanket liability 

policy with •.·xtcnu:ions for r.dgh-risk circucstanccs, such as 

spectator sports, vmuld pr?bably provide lx· .ter protection at a 

lo-v:er rate. 
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All of the property insurance policies examined are 

written on an "actual cash value" basis, whereas we have been 

advised by our insurance consultant that "new for old coverage" 

would provide better protection for the city. Self-insurance is 

used mainly for fire insurance on fire-houses~ when the recent 

claims incurred by the self-insurance fund are compared with the 

size of the fund, it appears that considerably wider uses could 

be made of self-insurance. 
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III 

DEFICIENCIES OBSERVED 

The Task Force~ has examined in som detail the 

activities of the Newark City Government in four functional areas. 

From this exu.mination have been drawn a number of generalizations 

listed below. It is the belief of the Task Force members that all 

or most of th,?se generalizations may be applicable to other parts 

of the city government although, at this time, no specific evidence 

has been gathered in other areas. The generalized statements of 

deficiencies is presented below, \'lith notations of the particular 

functions of the city government in which they are particularly 

noticeable. 

1. Training and expertise 
are lacking. 

2. Supervisory personnel 
fail to provide imagi-
native leadership 

3. TlL :re has been a lack 
of planning, especial-
ly of capital plant 

4. Clear personnel poli-
..~ i ... ..,s h:lVt." not been 
esti'l.blished. 

5. l\dministru. ti vc, re
sponsibilities are 
fragme:ntecl. 

G. There is a lack of 
supervision and fo~.low 
up 

7. So~nr.: act_; v; ties are 
overstaffed. 

Health Recreation Inspectio::s Insurance 

X X X X 

X X X X 

.. 
X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X 

:i( X 
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l~alth Recreation Inspection:; In:nn·o~n. ·• · 

8. Resources of the city 
goverr:raent are under 
utilized. X X 

9. Records are 
inadequAte. X X 

10. Outdated activities 
are continued. X X 

11. The system for en-
forcing regulatory 
ordinances is clumsy 
and slow. X X 

1~. Numerous employees are 
OVP.r normal retirement 
ago. X X 

13. There has been a slow-
11C f; 0 at the top of the 
government in correct-
inq obvious deficiencies. v _;. 

14. 'I'hcre is a lack of con-
cern for the citizens 
served. X X 

New Jersey State Ubrary 
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IV 

RECOMI1ENDATIONS 

Although not every observed deficiency lends itself to 

some specific solution at this point, the Task Force does make the 

follmving recommendations: 

AS TO THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

1. The State of New Jersey should participate 
in a revie'\'1 and reorganization of the Newark 
Division of Eealth. 

2. The State of New Jersey should require the 
City of Newark to take steps to coordinate 
recreation activities, whether run by the city 
government or by the board of education, before 
granting any further state funds or approving 
th1.:: grant of federal funds for recreation 
purposes. 

3. The State of New Jen:;ey should institute 
revie\v and control procedures over capi taJ 
expenditures for all municipalities receiving 
Urban Aid. 

4. Tile State of New Jersey should consi(:!r 
requiring a fiscal note b:. be attached to all 
local bonding ordinances. 

5. The State Administration, in consultation 
with the Judiciary, should immediately take 
\vhatever steps are possible to expedite court 
action on code enforcement proceedings, ~~~ 
should provic~: additional state inspection 
manpo'''er where necessary. 

6. 'Ihe Str-..te of New Jersey should give con
sideration to \:hether improved procedures for 
local code enforcement can be devised, includ
ing the possible su~stitution of a&ninistra
tive hearings for judicial proceedings. 
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l\S '1'0 TI IE C I'l'Y OF NE\'/1\.HK 
----------------~·------

1. 'l'he City of Newark should consider re
questing permission to use an anticipated 
surplus from the first year's allocation 
of state funds under Chapter 325, Laws of 
1970 for the purpose of cleaning up rubble 
and debris tLroughout the city. 

2. The City of Newark should recruit fully 
qualified employees wherever possible; it 
should institute and require participation 
in training programs for its own personnel: 
and it should make maximwn use of existing 
training facilities and of state and 
federal personnel loan programs. 

3. The Mayor and Council of the City of 
Newark should take steps jointly to review 
the present administrative structure of the 
city government under the existing charter, 
and should make any necessary changes to 
clarify responsibilities. 

4. The City of Newark should prepare an 
operational plan, including a staffing plan 
so that a coherent approach related to the 
current needs of the city can be taken to 
reducing or increasing personnel when 
vacancies occur. 

5. The City of Newark should investigate 
all alternatives available for retiring 
older. employees on an equitable basis. 
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OVERVIEW 

'l,here is little tangible evidence indicating that the 

State Grant in Aid of $9.25 million to Newark produced improve

rrcnt in the city's fiscal or social environment. As stated above, 

departments that were studied shmv no improvement in efficiency, 

but have followed the same path as heretofore with higher operat

ing costs and inferior services. 

There is evidence of substantial duplication of 

serv1ces in municipal, state and federal programs. City officials 

do not knm.; the extent of state and federal funds expended in the 

city since there is no centralized accounting for these programs 

at either the city or state level. At the request of the Task 

Force, the State Divisioil of Local Finance revim;ed \.;hat data is 

<:~vail.Jblc and has identified state and federal aid programs in 

Ne\vark calling for e::-..-penditures in 1971 of over $133,000,000. 

excluding HUD grants other than model cities. Such amount is 

substantially in excess of the revenues expected to be raised by 

taxation in the city this year. 

l\. ripple of improvement in the administrative process 

appears to be forming with the appointment of a business administra

tor .:1nc\ qualified finance perSOD:iCl, but at a Sl0\'1 pilei?. ri'ht?!"f? 12 

cb\· ·,:,us conflict bctHcen the City Council and the Hayor and its 

effects are seen throughout the entire city op2ration. There ap

pc.:lr.s to be a power play lead by the City Clerk's office, repre

r;enting the City Council, and the Administration. Unfortunc.tely, 

the key officials in the t.dministration are ncv: to NewarJ~ whercu.s 

the City Clerk h,1s been employed by the city for over 30 yer::us. 

It i::> cle;1r· th."!t. the elected officials \·lill have to provide more 

<'lggn~s:;ivt~ lezJ(c, ·s1d.}·, if there~ j s to be any real prospect of 
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res0lvJnq this conflict. 

Jn vinw ot t.he slow paCI! tx·dng :Jet iu 1-lt.~wark, <1 

substantial question arises as to whether the city can resolve 

its problems. Accordingly, an approach might be for the State 

to consider the exercise of fiscal and legislative powers at 

the state level in order to entice or mandate change. Areas 

where this type of action might be feasible would include: 

1. More sophisticated financial planning 

and coordinating systems at the state level 

which would provide officials responsible 

for pc• icy and planning with information to 

assist in the allocation of state and federal 

funds among municipalities in general, and 

among competing programs and services \vi thin 

a municipality. 

2. Hevi:-:;ion of the mun~ cipv.l financial 

reporting practices which would require 

accounting for all funds, federal, state 

and local, expended within the muhicipality 

in a manner \vhich vvould identify the tota~. 

amount spent on various services and 

programs. 

3. Study and c~~perimen·tation of various 

types of services 0nd methods of revenue 

supplementing \·.'hich the State can provide 

to municipalities. 

4. Study and C.:!xperimenta'cion with various 

indicators t.o detc,mine a method for 
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evaluating social pcrformances,_quality 

of services and pioqrilm effectiveness. 

Consideration of the foregoing at this time would appear appropri

ate in view of the continuing pressure that will be put on the 

State to provide fundc in future years to not only Newark, but 

other url-~n areas. 
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report exprt~cses his views. ) 
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